
L ove Your Mot her
Mom’s Day gifts that will keep her 
smiling throughout the golf season

The 2015 Antigua 

women’s line combines trim 

details and flirty necklines 

with soft and stretchy fabrics, 

in multiple textures and 

contents that give a fresh feel 

to the product. This includes 

non-traditional polo styles, such as 

Zoom, a sleeveless mini-stripe polo 

that blends polyester/cotton/spandex 

jersey plus a cut-out at the placket 

that reveals some skin.

www.shopantigua.com

Mom will know every 

inch of the course with 

a new Tom Tom Golfer 

watch ($249.99). She’ll 

also appreciate the quiet 

from her hubby, who is 

usually annoying her with 

his advice. With exacting 

yardages to greens, 

bunkers, and hazarzds, 

mom mom will love her 

Tom Tom.

www.tomtom.com

Cobra’s Women’s Fly-Z XL 

irons are the perfect blend 

of beauty and forgiveness, 

which may sound a lot like 

how you would describe mom. 

Available in an eight-piece iron 

set ($599) or the Iron/Hybrid 

Combo set ($699).

www.cobragolf.com

Designed to match the comfort 

and performance of New 

Balance’s Minimus®, their popular, 

low-profile running shoe, the NBG1001 

golf shoe ($89.95) will earn brownie points 

from mom. At just 6.7 ounces, this light-

weight gem will provide the style 

and traction mom desires from 

a golf shoe.

www.newbalance.com

For the mother that loves to play golf, this 

graceful Sterling Silver Heart and Club 

Pendant is the perfect gift! Pendant 

includes a 2mm CZ, packaged in a 

black velour box ($94). Also available 

in 10- and 14-karat gold. Purchase 

by emailing info@mdemille.

com or call 800-350-5050.

www.mdemille.com

Datrek’s Lite Rider Cart Bag ($159.95) is 

the ideal bag for that mom with OCD 

issues. The pockets are purposeful 

and plentiful. Unlike her suitcase, 

the Lite Rider has more room than 

she will need. Bonus features 

include a huge cooler pocket, 

dual-lift handles, and this bag 

weighs less than 4.7 lbs.

www.datrek.com

Flowers? Day at the spa? Cake? No! 

Wine? Yes! Especially if it is the Black

 Stallion Estate Winery 2010 

“Transcendent” Cabernet Sauvignon 

($135). This is Black Stallion’s top-rack 

wine, a Napa Valley Cabernet blended 

with 11% Merlot (the mix aka meritage). 

This inaugural reserve release features 

rich flavors of berries, mocha, and gentle 

spices. The tannins are silky and elegant, 

with a long, lingering finish. Drink now, or 

cellar for up to ten years.

www.blackstallionwinery.com
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